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At Sea, Enroute Honolulu., 27 April, 1928. No. 9 

HAWAI I  OUR NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICER JO's SINK WARDROOM 

Editor's Note:- The ship's company, both ofacers Sunday afternoon saw the annual 
The writer, Mr W. Jessup, staff cor- and take great pleasure in wel- field and track meet between the 

respondent for the United Press As- coming to the good ship Arizona, our Wardroom and Junior Omcera. The 
new Executive Ofacer, Commander 

sociations, while not an authority on F. Lafrenz. We all remember the weather was clear and the track was 
history Of the Hawiian lslandss has enjoyable activities a t  the Navy Yard, fast. The sun couldn't have been 

there* and presents herewith Bremerton. Nearly all of them we much hotter if it had tried; i t  gave 
some facts that may be of interest owe to the hospitality and sociability many a basic coat of tan in prepara- 
and value on this visit of the Battle- of Commander tion for the Hawaiian sunshine. 
fleet. &* 

The Commander was appointed The Wardroom cigar mess owes 
The Hawaiian archipeligo, 2100 from Washington to the ~~~~l ~ ~ ~ d -  much to that sun, too. The treaflurer 

Sari and .my, and graduated in February, 1907. didn't pass Up the wonderful chance 
due Of the Mex- ~ i ,  first sea duty was on board the of adding a few nickels to his trea- 

ice seven principal old cruiser Milwaukee, which was BUW. Ale and beer of the ginger and 
starting On the with Niihau* built by the union Iron works, Sari mock varieties flowed freely from the 
and going down from to south Francisco, and was commissioned in iced bucket, but only the Wardroom 

Kauaip Oahu* MO1Okai* Lanai, the fall of 1906. He was atached to seemed to feel the effects of imbibing. 
Kahoolawe and the largest Of the Milwaukee for thirteen months The J. 0. 's annexed six out of eight 
the Oahu the location Of when he was ordered to the armored events, gathering a total of 70 points 
the city Of Honolulu' and residence cruiser Pennsylvania, on which he against the Wardroom's 15. The 
Of the greatest proportion Of the served for four years. During the score, however, does not do justice 

, qgroup" population. Lahainav scene latter part of the World War, he to the meet, for there was strong 
of much maneuver activity is served as  Commanding Ofacer of the competition in every event., some be- 

& = s i t u a t e d  on the island of Maui. O'Rrien (destroyer) based a t  Brest, ing decided by playoff. 
captain Cook, an english navigator* France. Upon return from France, The first event was the tug of war 

diecovered the islands in 1788 and was after the end of the war, he command- where beef and brawn count more than 
killed two ~ear-a be- ed the Hopewell (destroyer) for about anything else. This went to the Ward- 
tween his sailors and the Natives- two years. His last sea duty was as room easily by virtue of winning two 
 amaha aha 1, gigantic 1x1 statue, King Commanding Ofacer of the Meyer stra&ht tugs. Fortunate for the J.O's 
of the island of Hawaii* conquered (destroyer) based a t  San Diego. Be- there was no stream of water playing 
the entire island group in 17959 be- fore coming to the Arizona, he was across the dividing line, or there would 
coming first ruler of all the Hawat- Aide to the Commadant Thirteenth have been ten very wet men. 
ians. Warping together their prim- Naval District. 

This paragraph shows that potatoes out-rigger war his After a few weeks as  shipmates may be put to other than eating purp- 
for the beach Of Waikiki' with Commander LafrenZ, We all will oses. Ten spuds in each four lanes 

200 away' from whence they be assured that he is the flnest Ex- with four men to garner them into drove the defending Oahu legions UP ecutive Ofacer we have ever hsd; waiting dishpans-that was the spud Nuuanu to the (cliff)' and we will See the Spirit of the Ship race. The J. 0;s proved to be better Those Oahuana not killed in the battle rise to the highest peak than it has farmers picking their potatoes quicker. were forced to their death over the been for some The next event, the four-legged race, meeting On the rocks be- Commander, greetings and welcome! went to the Juniors. 
low. A peculiar reddish "lor the Here's to a pleasant and happy cruise. 
rock formation below, is attributed __o__ Centipedes, because of their many 
to the blood of the defending forces. N E W  SUB PAY BILL legs, are adept in rapid motion, but 

Although the climate of Honolulu is The House Naval Committee has a few should have been present to 

very pleasant, varying slightly with reported favorably the Andrew bill to learn about multi-legged locomotion 
the smsons, the opposite may be ex- provide additional pay for the person- from the races Sunday. The J. O'S 

perieaced a t  some places, mom tm- riel of submariner The measom was would have (Continued shown on them page a four) few t h i w r y ~  
(Continued oa pane two) (Continued on page four) 2~ 
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AT LAST-HERE'8 THE 

f SCHEDULE FOR T H E  FLEET 
A ship's for dWemintimr Dates Set for Arrival in PoFt Angeles 

helpful information aboard the U. 8. 8. 
ARIZONA. Publiehed with the camcant 1 and stay at various Pons 
of the Commanding OtBeor. Clpt.in W. T. Tentatively oiacial dates for the 
Tarrant, U. S. Navy. 

visit of the U. S. battle fleet to Puget 
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hat is time? Who can define it 
satisfactorily? We know that 
the minutes, hours, days and 

so on measure time; that there are 

;i- so many days in the.year, so many 
"*years in a eentury. The one definition 

that seems to fit better than any 
other is this: Time is the measur- 
able aspect of duration. 

Time is the most important part of 
our existence. Without i t  we could 
do nothing.. How could we eat. sleep, 

- work, play, make money without time 
in which to do it? But here is the 
most important part; there are only 

have no more than that; that is 
there is. If we know what to do 

th our time, how to use it, we don't 
eed any more than we have. We 
ust learn how to use what time we 

have to the fullest advantage. 
How many times have you heard 

people say "well, if I had more time 
I'd do it?" The expression "Oh if I 
only had more time," is entirely too 
common, too unnecessary. We just 
can't have any more. No one has any 

'than anybody else, yet some 
e seem to get so much more 

done than others. Why is it? 
The people who get the most out 

of life, who do the most. make the 

.-.- greatest successes, are those who 
-know how to use what time they have 

*-their twenty-four hours. Every min- 
@Ute is worth something, worth a great 
&$deal more than we ever realize. We 
' Lapend e&ht houm sleeping-necessary 
i:,-.:for body building and rest, we use an 
-, hour and a half eating-to furnish 
. .' fuel to run our machines; eight hours 

w'we work-to furnish means for our 
::? existence. That takes seventeen and 

Continued on f q m  toar 

The fleet, including the battleship 
divisions, destroyer divisions and'- 
"mother ships," and units of the 
"train." will arrive under command 
of Vice Admiral W. V. Pratt a t  Port 
Angeles, July 10. Admiral Pratt, now 
commanding battleship divisions, will 

have succeeded Admiral R. L. De 
~te iguer  to command of the entire 
battlefleet July 1. 

The battleship divisions will base 
a t  Port Angeles July 10 and 12. From 
July 13 to 19. the battleship divisions 
will visit Everett. Bellfngham, Tacoma 
and other Sound ports. 

From July 20 to August 12, the 
battleships will base a t  Port Angeles. 
August 19, they will steam out thru 
the strait of Juan de Fuca for San 
Francisco. 

Destroyer divisions will visit Port- 
land, Astoria and other Oregon ports 
July 15 basing a t  Port Angeles July 
16 to 20. From July 21 to August 12. 
squadron 12, destroyer divisions, will 
base a t  Tacoma, with division 11 a t  
Seattle. 

The Melville and Altair, destroyer 
"mother ship" will base a t  Port Ange- 
lea with the two other divisions during 
this period. The Tacoma and Seattle 
destroyerr visitors will join thean a t  
Port 'Angeles August 13 to 17. 

__h_ 

THOSE EYES 
The Leoning Aeronautical Engine- 

ering Corporation of New Pork was 
awarded a contract to furnish twenty 
new-type amphibian planes similar 
to our "O'Lotta." The total cost involv- 
ed comes to $603,000 wich is quite a 
sum to keep the "eyes" of the fleet 
up to the standard. 

These new planes will be equipped 
with Wasp air-cooled motors of 426 
horsepower. They will carry a US* 

ful load of 1500 pounds including fuel, 
radio, machine guns, bombs and a 
crew of three. The wing spread is 
45 feet and the total weight of the 
plane reaches 3249 pounds. 

HAWAII  
Continued from page one 

portantly atop the Pali, where the 
cold wind blows forcibly and an  over- 
coat is appreciated. 

After the death of Kamahaha 1 in 
1819, eight native rulers reigned suc- 
cessively. Queen Liliuolalani, com- 
monly known as "Queen Lil," deposed 
by ineuimtian in 1893. gave way to 
a provisional government. This be- 

So much for the histo 
islands and a little about what may 
be found of interest to the men of the 
fleet making their flrst visit to Hawaii. 

The following places of interest. 
while not a complete list of what may 
be found, are selected because oC their 
greater interest in the history of the 
ialands. 

The acquarium - internationally 
knowns'for its colle'ction of tropical 
flsh, and declared one of the greatest 
establishmerite of its kind in the 
world. 

~ i s h o ~ '  ~useim-historical collec- 
tions, including feather cloaks worn 
by a former Hawaiian royalty. 

Capitol building-formerly "Iolani," 
the Royal Palace. The governor's 
office is in this building. Governor 
Walace R. Farrington, former news- 
paper man is the present governor 
and was appointed by the President 
of the United States. 

Kapiolani Park-municipal zoo, race 
coyrse, polo 
noon band concerts, public baths, 
Memorial Park and salt water tank 
for swimming meets. 

Manoa Valley--district of rainb 
and beautiful homes. 

Moanalua Gardens-tropical botan- 
ical gardens, adjoining Fort Shafter. 

Nuuanu Pali-rgeous panarama 
and a beautiful view of windward 
Oahu from cliff, seven miles from 
center of city. Transportation is by 
automobile. 

Waikiki Beach-World-famed coral 
strand, where surfing and swimming 
are enjoyeti the year around. 

Many parks are situated a b u t  tBe 
city of Honolulu. The Hawaiian band, 
sustained by the city and county of 
Honolulu plays a t  one or another of 
these p a r q  almost every evening. 
The same,hand plays on arrival and, 

Ooatind on f.ge fotv 



'AT 'EM ARIZONA 

DON'T FORGET 
That pie; 6-A, Honolulu Harbor, is 

our landing while OK Honolulu. That 
for ships anchored outside Honolulu, 
liberty will expire for Chief Petty 
Oficers at  2200 on the dock, and for 
all other ratings a t  1800 on the dock. 

That leave may be e n t e a  enlisted 
personnel in acoordadob with Pleet 
Regulbtione, but all meh on leave 
must c a m  their lea* mpsrs a i t h  
thah &r 4&mWc&tidn parmeea, aad 
must be OK the streets by the h$ur 
specified as  terminating liberty OL 

a)en of tJwIr ratings. 
That Commaading Ofacere are auth- 

orized to grant overnight liberty to 
enlisted personnel making boniflde re- 

@ quests to viait relatives or friends: 
they will -my their cards to show 

7 

. , they a re  on authorized liberty. 
% -   hat the extremely inflwsble na- 

rc*; 

LSlsr 

ture of standing cane makes it im- 
parative that all personnel use pre- 
caution against taking the dightest 
risk of starting flre6 Camp i res  and 
cigarette stubs are a serious menace. 
Let's prevent flres. 

Tkht a prophylaxis station will be 
maintained by the patrol in the Army 
and Navy Y. M. C. k 

That importation of fruit into the 
Continental limits of the United 
States from the Hawaiian Islands is 
forbidden. 

That dogs belonging to vessels 
must be confined on board as  long 
as  such vessels remain in the territory 
of Hawaii. 

4  hat a Plant Quarantine exists in 
# the err!$ory of pawail against the 
-re 

a clean and correct uniform 

indicates a happy efacient ship. Let 
us ehow the rest of the Fieet and the 
people of Honolulu, who are our hosts, 
that we are proud of our Navy and of 
our ship. 

- 
MODERN MOTHER GOOSE 

Sing a song of suspense, 
a case of bootleg rye. 
Four and twenty sailor$-yearn . 
To know if they will die. 

mt when the case is opened 
The birds begin to sing, 
(Provide4 they have drunk enough) 
Oh death, where is thy qttng. 

Gold Hash Mark. Men-Attention 
All men wearing gold. haah marks 

interested in peacoats with ben glass 
sleeves see "Glut" Hoffman, agent for 
Krosen. 

r3ig Mystery of The Week 
Whe stole Gluts liar championship 

medal. 

Bricked: "Boy she was so iot I 
never knew what wrinkle she was 
gonna open tof talk." -Log. 

lLdk no instructions when her lips 
are all puckered up. - 

Mrs Cohen: "I wish you should 
speak with Becky. Today I caught 
her flirting with the iceman." 

Cohen: "Becky, for why you should 
flirt with the iceman ven we owe 
eight dollars to the wwmrr' 
. - - 
DM yorr know that Stang and 

Cbruao are brothers? At least that's 
what one fair visitor thought. - 

The ability to speak several lagu- 
ages is valuable, but the ability to 
keep your mouth shut in one langu- 
age is priceless. -1slande. 

"Papa, what is a net?'' 
"A net, my eon, is a bunch of holes 

tied to-gether with little pieces of 
string." 

She: "It's odd that you keep calling 
me Marcelle. Why is it?" 

He: "It's because I doh't exDect 
you to be permanent." - 

Jahk Carry the 'phg pong' and 
'tidlee wink' champion ~f the flrst 
division is open for matches with 
men of other divisions. Address all 
correspondence to his manager, Jud 
Sang. 

Joe Sowers says he hopes we etay 
south two years so hie girl wffl be 
able to see he finally started a mus- 
tache. - 

Lucy Congdon says, "goodness g m -  
h e , '  bat this hot weather b warm. 
One ma't keep any powder on a t  all." - 

Tbm6~8, don't the etork come to 
your hoOrre rather oftenrr 

"LoFilf! 33at bird done c ~ n e  M, 
often dlot he's m r e  his iegu down 
short like a &a&." 

A one hundred percent ogttmlst ie 
a man who would hold a nail for 
Ben Turpin to drive. - 

It  takes a man to get pearls from 
an oyster, but it takes a woman to get 
diamonds from a nut. - 

The girl who goes on midnight 
motor rides may be good a t  heart, but 
that isn't the only place to be good. 

Spike Brittingham is no longer on 
the admirals staff. Hope the admiral 
don't feel hurt. - 

An old sailor recently remarked that 
he supposed the girls wore their dres- 
ses a t  half mast as a mark of respect 
to departed modesty. 

Ensign (teaching Naval Academy 
class): Herman, use the word neck- 
erchief in a sentence." 
Herman: Thb chfet an8 I took a 

girl out and when she cuddled up 
next to him, I said. "Why don't you 
neck'er chief ?" 

-Maryland Catapul - 
Conductor to gob and girl on train 

"Have you a titlcst ior your birth?" 
Gob: No. we ain't married yet." 

-Navy W e e m  

Give a medal to seaman McGlup; 
He got seasick, but wouldn't give up. 

"In your sermon you spoke of a 
baby aa a new wave on the. ocean of 
life," remarked Mr. Younghueband. 

"Quite so," replied the minister. "A 
poetical figure of speech." "Don't you 
think," suggested the hara.ssed mem-. 
ber of hia flock, "that the expresion 
'a fr8ah squall' would hit the mark 
better?" 

Ministerial student: "Sir, some 
students are shooting dice in the 
fourth floor." 

Proctor: "What do you think I am, 
a game warden?" --Cannon Bawl. - 

Captain: "What have yon to say 
for yourself?" 

Cob: Nuthin,' Captain; the last 
W e  I was up hem I made speeches, 
but it never done me no good." - 

*I showed a bmEul  of diamonds to 
a man yestkitday, but he mid they 
we* no good." 

"How cohe?" 
"He had a full house." 



'hro new &ceu to be rei@hrlf 
amfgned to this IsMp*kre m- 0 
H. P. Smith aad Lt (jg) W oweill. 
Lt. Smith comes from the Procyon 
and hsll beem mWned to the gun- 
nery deQartnl6at re? a*. 3% milS. 
is to be our new Chplafo, tam W 
place of Commander Dyer who is be- 
iag detachid lfter tho cruhaa, going 
to duty at Ban Diem. , - 

TIME--HOW m use IT 
~ 3 o s d  fsam prr ho) 

a hall hours of our day, leavim six 
and a half. How do we use that? 

At least a large BPrt of # ia wasted, 
generally ia loafingins No one crrn 
make a success in life by loritqlpc We 
shaaa - the ex-* * 
pmp&mtion, tm tbe- plrsr to 
for the improvement @ stxiad, of body. 
Pick out a hobby that means mme- 

g. study something. Qood read- 
improves anyone; -ix?fg that 

CBUIWE US ,$ thblr f* good f0s  ' Us. 
Take time giha th*' ' 

A ceFtain amount of time spent in 
taking physical exercise is necessary. 
Without a sound end hdthy body it 
is hard to be a mcwur in anything, 

Remember, time is ammy. &*w 
time we waste money we regret it. 

%T We should regret it evay time we 
9 waste a ft'a tfre 6ame thing. 

So let as lmrm how ta aae what 
 opt of t h e  we have-our twenty- 

Lo& hours each day. We will n e p r  
any more, we don't need ft, h& 

o need what we bafs. It we don't 
t m a ~ ~  barr)s CEaP, why 

woaW nr, h a b  4 h E  W t  PT w6 
8esr 9se tbe9n &ll we are parttally 

'5 ,warted Lkf rrr b h t  'ta use our time ,w completely, fully. It's a c-e against 
one's self not to. Let's don% ?w 
crlmfnals. We musn't waste oar ame. 

__C_ 

NEW 8UP .PAY BILL 
Continlad from Qua aM 

amended..bo .##tit tB, increase w of- - -. to 'w- .WhW 
iii active operatbg service 911 dsdned 
by tPe U. 8. Navsl ~ t l e n a .  The 
additional pay is increase8 from 1Q to 
28 percent. ' , % 

~t wm abo provided tlrot d i m  
s b d d  $20.00 ins- d $5.00 
per hour whfle employed in sshrge 
ope* La 8emW over Wiwt. The 
a-~lcll plr far. mlhted .man k 
a t  an e~qauat noS exm&b#g $30,08 
permonth. ThecwtotWh&W- 
ti-on Is plsLcad7w& W,B00.80. 

.W%oas X@ Pun, with ns for 
cruise severtrf & b r a  ot the U.S. 

Naval maerve. They have all entered 
into the spirit oi this war game with 

romeoi.IsrsO- 
*pethat- 
een pleasant rr 

well as instructhe, and that it m a ~ r  
continue to be ea. Tlub folbw fsg *re 
thaee who b v e  bema t o h  
Ap&@a for t d l k &  mit'*9tlon: 
Lt. ComBr. L. P. Kudp  oi W d h g t n n  
D, C.;.LL Wi W. @mb.a;ko is  a r m -  
ber d the staff d w2 br Angeles 
Timee; Ens. H. A. %ague who is a 
j u P g e o f a ~ ~ t n C l t e t o n ,  
m; papaW.L.Q-aad 
Sm, .wm e0=e .te- ru - tD* 
P. 3, &Wrong A& BtattOn, t b  MeOa 

An enjoyable @hipmate ir MF J e m ~ ,  
a United Press Comrpondent. He 
has made Naval cruises before, one 
being with Commander Lairem. Dur- 
lng th8 World Ww, Mr. Jwsup was 
a balhm pWk We aan expwt some 
interesting etorfee from hlm tor our 
sWs pan=; he .gave ua the erthle 
about Hawaii in this issue. 

--C 

HAWAll . 
~Ceafhud fr6m w. -4 

departure of manp steamer8 calling 
a t  Honolulu. The hirunting melody 
"Aloha C)e" and the bland custom of 
hanging fragrant flower Ids around 
the nwks of arriving and departing 
plendr form * rtqim 
&nee seen never to fqmtMt. ' 

Same dhggoIntm8trt msf ?m arcd: 
with what ha8 been on the 
fame of tha islands in song and pop 
nlar belief. The famow beach a t  
WMiki. once a wye, aaady etFUld, 
is today but,a small Eatt at ito once 
tam090 a p M  cad attmattv~llea~ 
 and operators have aled in on most 
of the beach, using retaining walls to 
hold the earth and building beach 
home an8 spprtment hou8ss, which 
has become'a popular residence scene. 

Another popular Belief s m o u  those 
who bave never been to Hawaii is 
the outside exploitation of the entic- 
ing, beaoh amidane OF Bmb huh gals. 
blohgpetobupatanoaphrrbelleiis 
here BUt 696 l. #aid that 
the ram Is mot a small 

. Colorado; May 1% drboru 
iesippi. 

Lets have a large turnout and Per- 
haps the warmer weather will indwe 
,larger volrime oi cheers, and incident- 
ally, larger amwe& 

The M s o m  mmes, an -V W- 
games, the Battleship Divisions Camp +a . d 
ionship Serbs. snd the Battle Fleet 

ed 
rt 
88 

to ctart at ICM. All men in uniform 
will be admtttsd tree to the section 
d tas rsanao resewed for them. .<, 

I_o__. 

J. 0.'. SINK WARDROOM 
Contlnued troln o w  

And when it comes to charlot ircw 
-Ben Hur qevw lived. The first 
race holirsver, u & chariqt race, was 
a mod football PMB. Some of the 
honsathatriaed1DWarat.inalf 
p m w ,  rPihrs Been ?WICifsd 
with much haste ham R e  rac'falt 
stables. J. 0:s won, But the It'lrst 
Lieutenant probably will have to order 
a couple of new dishpans. 

WBen it came to the rope climb, 
th8 J. O.'s looked like fotlhe? porch 
diattvtm. 

finally sparred 

v!ctorious. 
The Wardroom team cast 80- 

mean quoftr- te xin €he dsok qwit 
match, but ia tennis tHe J. 0:s 
proved too ma& for their adversaries. 

All hands from the Captain and 
Commander down to the apprentiae gPr- 
seaman, enjoyed the strenuow and 
exciting amflkrt v w  muoh, m3rhga 
even more thrn tb VeTticigusta. The 
Wardroom went down to detett nob- 
ly* but fe ?OR conildant d hrrniih# 4 
S ~ ~ t o t h e J ~ ~ *  
t o o w m a a l a B m W z d t r i ~ h  

' 

* i 
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